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Executive summary  Key Points

• The total cost incl. vat, developers profit and site cost for a typical developer-led 3 bed 
110 Sqm house is €327,262 in January 2016 in Dublin.

• By removing developer’s profit, obtaining a license to build from Local Authorities (on 
state owned land), introducing a system of Local  Authority Building control inspections 
and reducing VAT, total costs could be reduced by over 38%.

• Local  Authority direct procurement of Social  housing costs €180,055 (zero vat) on 
state-owned land.

• Licensing/ Renting sites from the state can reduce initial purchase prices for affordable 
housing. All housing can achieve the same building and space standards as a 
mainstream developer-led units. When a Local Authority becomes the developer 
significant savings can be passed on to end-users.

• Local  Authority direct procurement of Affordable housing costs €196,259 incl. vat at 
9% and includes a site 'rental’ from Local Authority at €290 per annum; state retains 
freehold title. 

• Alternately Local Authority direct procurement of Affordable housing for sale costs 
€241,604, incl. outright site purchase cost of €41,600 and vat at 9%. All  costs include 
a margin of safety (profit margin) on total costs of 5%.

• As Local  Authorities license sites for development and charge a ‘site rental’ on land, a 
valuable income stream from affordable units is created to fund land purchase carry-
costs for social units.

• All  Local Authority developments will contain 30% : 70% split social/ affordable 
housing (or similar) and can be totally funded off-balance sheet using an established 
and agreed bond leveraged off existing state-owned housing assets. This mechanism 
has been agreed by housing associations some years ago to fund the purchase of 
new housing, but was never activated.

• Off balance sheet funding model  already pre-agreed with state and can be rolled out 
to multiple housing agencies at an initial  value of €100m, to purchase 550 social 
housing units immediately for homeless families immediately. A €100m bond issue is 
considered the lowest threshold for an initial offering.

• There is no reason why this bond mechanism cannot be re-examined. The state could 
leverage the 11,000 houses, currently proposed for sale to tenants at lower than 
replacement cost, to fund the build or purchase of an additional  25,000 new social  and 
affordable houses ‘off-balance sheet’.
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1.0 Introduction: Current Context and Debate

Asking prices of existing housing for sale are still below reasonable construction costs in many parts of the 
country. NAMA are funding some well-known developers in Dublin but these are in the middle to upper end 
of the market and not aimed at first-time-buyers. Developers are working to recover site purchase costs and 
pay overheads, foregoing “margin” for wage and de-leveraging balance sheets. A prolonged recession has 
promoted a race to the bottom with professionals competing at cost. 

A recent Knight Frank survey confirms that the majority of residential projects are schemes with less than 50 
units. Budget 2015 initiatives appear ill-informed as to what will actually work and are light on practical 
measures to enhance housing supply. Falling planning application levels are confirmation of a lackluster 
industry reaction to recent budgetary efforts1. 

Reducing planning levies or VAT will not address the gap  between current asking prices and construction 
costs. Itʼs a short term measure which will result in deterioration of affordability. In the absence of meaningful 
efforts by government to reduce costs, asking prices will increase significantly before house building on any 
scale will commence. 

In Dublin the average asking dwelling price is €306,540. Elsewhere the average is €166,6772. In 2012 the 
Irish Home Builders Association estimated the sales value of a typical house was €248,685 (See Appendix 
A). This paper revises this figure to reflect recent site and other regulatory cost burdens introduced post 
2012. The average now is €327,226. 

The total saving resultant from a Vat reduction from 13.5% to 9%, and from reducing plannign levies by 50% 
would be approx. €23,000 for a typical apartment in Dublin. This will not reduce asking prices or significantly 
improve affordability.

Significant residential cost reductions are possible when the procurement model changes from 
speculative private sector ‘developer-led’ to Local Authority direct procurement. 

This short paper will table the total costs of a private sector speculative-led typical 110 Sqm 3 bed house incl. 
land value, development profit and sales prices, and compare to a Local Authority procured 110 sqm house. 
The cost of a Local Authority directly procurement house is €180,055 and is listed overleaf.

The absence of any large-scale Local Authority housing programme will ensure that social housing supply 
will not improve, and affordability for first-time-buyers will continue to deteriorate. Appendices B, C and E 
illustrate the effect of reducing vat to 9% and also discounting planning levies by 50%- these models result in 
increased site values and development margins but no improvement in affordability.

The following public sector costing assumes a minimum developer profit level of 15% and minimum site cost 
of €41,600. The cost of a speculative developer-led 110 Sqm house is based on an industry standard Walsh 
Associates cost estimate from 2012 for the IHBA, updated to include increased regulatory costs and inflation 
in the intervening period. Increased land costs are assumed.
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1 Irish Times 4th December 2015 "New homes schemes permissions fall 59% in Dublin": http://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/homes-
and-property/new-homes-schemes-permissions-fall-59-in-dublin-1.2451668

2 IBEC "State of Irish Property Market Q3 2015";http://www.ibec.ie/IBEC/Press/PressPublicationsdoclib3.nsf/vPages/Newsroom~new-
report-on-state-of-irish-property-market-end-of-q3-2015-25-11-2015/$file/Property+Watch+Q3+2015.pdf
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http://www.ibec.ie/IBEC/Press/PressPublicationsdoclib3.nsf/vPages/Newsroom~new-report-on-state-of-irish-property-market-end-of-q3-2015-25-11-2015/$file/Property+Watch+Q3+2015.pdf


2.0 Developer-Led costs of a Typical House

The costing is for a typical 3 bed semi-detached 110 Sqm house in a scheme (1- 2 acres) with less than 50 
units, completed in three phases with an 18 month construction programme, and is based on Walsh 
Associates 2012 costing, indexed up for inflation @4.3%, with incl. items listed in in Appendix E.

2016 COST AND SALES VALUE FOR A DEVELOPER-LED 110 SQM HOUSE (Dublin outer-urban) ©

Element         €

Subtotal House costs: 91,859 (2012) + 4.3% (3950) =  95,809 (2015)
Add in increase Part L (5%)=       4,593     

Revised sub-total house costs (“Base Build” cost) =     100,402

External Works= 11.17k + 4.3% (480)   11,653
Site Development works 15.05k + 4.3% (647)=   15,700
site indirect costs + contingency 11.85k + 4.3% (510)= 12,360     39,713

Overall construction sub-total       140,115

Contractors admin SI9 2k      2,000
SI9 Defensive specification costs 5%    (6500)       8,500

Overall construction total costs       148,615

Financial contributions- assume KCC (higher if DCC) 10,600 
Part V contribution (+5k, similar to SCSI estimate)  10,000
showhouse/ sales costs 8k + 4.3% (344)     8,344
consultant fees 6.2k + 4.3% (266)      6,466
Site and building finance 7k (assume 12% not 5%) +3k 10,000
SI.9 phasing finance cost (BCAR carry carry cost per unit)*    6,000     51,410

Subtotal incl. other costs       200,025

SI9 other costs
Part L compliance per unit  (fRsi/ Wufi)   1,300
Acoustic tests (1.5k per room x 2 per house)  3,000
Ancillary Certifier SI.9 costs**     2,300   
Ancillary Certifier fees (engineers)    2,500      9,100

Subtotal incl. SI.9 professional supervision/ test costs    209,125

Site cost ***           41,600

Sub-total cost incl. site cost (ex developer profit)     250,725

Margin of risk (developer's profit) minimum 15%       37,613

Total sales price excluding vat        288,337

Vat @ 13.5%           38,926

Total sales value including vat, developers profit, site etc.    327,262

*Phasing costs assumed at 12% financing cost for site infrastructure
**Assume Homebond “all-in-one” Ancillary Certification, Design Certifier done by architect for free
*** Site cost based on Hynes purchase of Cherrywood 400 acres for €250m; assume 15 per acre density
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3.0 Local Authority built costs of a Typical House

Typical Costs has been revised to allow for removal of site cost (and rentalised), developerʼs profit, VAT, Part 
V and assumes BCAR SI.9 administration is removed. It is assumed SI.365 is applied to all Local Authority 
projects. Local Authorities will provide on-site inspections to ensure compliance with Building Regulations.

2016 COST AND SALES VALUE FOR A LOCAL AUTHORITY 110 SQM HOUSE (Dublin outer-urban) ©

Base on Walsh Associates 2012 costing, indexed up for inflation @4.3%, incl. some items listed in Appendix E

Element         €

Subtotal House costs: 91,859 (2012) + 4.3% (3950) =  95,809 (2015)
Add in increase Part L (5%)=       4,593     

Revised sub-total house costs (“Base Build” cost) =     100,402

External Works= 11.17k + 4.3% (480)   11,653
Site Development works 15.05k + 4.3% (647)=   15,700
site indirect costs + contingency 11.85k + 4.3% (510)= 12,360     39,713

Overall construction sub-total       140,115

Contractors admin SI9    
SI9 Defensive specification costs  
subtotal contractor's SI.9 costs     zero **

Overall construction total costs       140,115

Financial contributions- assume KCC (higher if DCC) 10,600 
Part V contribution        nil 
showhouse/ sales costs        nil 
consultant fees 6.2k + 4.3% (266)      6,466
Site and building finance 7k (assume 12% not 5%) +3k 10,000
SI.9 phasing finance cost (carry cost per unit)*      nil       27,066

Subtotal incl. other costs       167,181

SI9 other costs
Part L compliance per unit  (fRsi/ Wufi)   1,300
Acoustic tests (1.5k per room x 2 per house)  3,000
Ancillary Certifier SI.9 costs       nil ** 
Ancillary Certifier fees (engineers)      nil **      4,300

Subtotal incl. SI.9 professional supervision/ test costs    171,481

Site cost ***                nil (rented)

Sub-total cost incl. site cost (ex developer profit)     171,481

Margin of risk (developer's profit) max. 5%          8,574

Total sales price excluding vat        180,055

Vat @ zero%                 nil

Total cost excluding vat, site, including Builder/Professional fees etc.  180,055

*Phasing costs assumed at 12% financing cost for site infrastructure
**Assume all Local Authority housing is exempt from provisions of SI9.
*** Site cost  is owned at zero net cost by State. Alternately affordable units can purchase for an additional €41,600 or 
total cost €221,655 excl. vat, or €241,603 incl. VAT at reduced rate of 9%.
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4.0 Recommendations

The current regulatory and procurement climate is reliant on low to non-existent margins to deliver projects 
at current levels. It is unrealistic to expect this situation to continue for an extended period and many have 
already observed sharp rises in construction costs3. 

Barriers to residential supply were created by Government with the introduction of complex and costly 
administrative Building Control procedures BC(A)R SI.9 in March 2014 along with revised inflexible Part V 
social and affordable revised requirements in 2015. The RIAI estimate that time needed by professionals to 
administer new building control regulations for the housing programme will be between 2- 3 million “man 
hours” per annum (€200- €300m)4. This figure excludes contractor and other costs. Industry experts believe 
SI.9 building control procedures add little in the way of consumer protection5  and 98% of industry believe 
these regulations are a barrier to residential supply6.

Reducing VAT or planning levies for the speculative house-building sector will  do little to reduce sales prices 
to affordable levels. It is unreasonable to expect the private speculative sector to develop housing at ‘below 
cost’.

Significant residential cost reductions are possible and are achievable by changing the procurement model 
from speculative private sector ‘developer-led’, to Local Authority direct procurement. VAT is a cost reduction 
(along with planning levies) however these are costs to the state and are essentially to grants to developers. 
Most of the following cost reductions could be achieved by Local Authorities controlling procurement of social 
housing projects, and are listed in order of magnitude:

• Reduction of site cost (Co-Housing initiatives/ site rental model7): €41,600 
 
• Removal of developer's profit: €37,613
 
• Re-introduce Local Authority Inspections, exempt social/ affordable housing from SI.9 = €25,100
  
• Remove Part V (unnecessary if 100% local authority projects social/affordable housing): €10,000

By removing developer’s profit, passing on lower site costs (renting land), introducing a system of Local 
Authority Building control  inspections and reducing VAT, sales values and total  costs could be reduced by 
over 38%.

With no reduction in standards or size, Local  Authority directly commissioned and managed procurement of 
housing could reasonably result in typical  3 bed houses with a total  cost of €180,055 in Dublin, less 
elsewhere.

Using agreed bond mechanisms these developments could be entirely funded ‘off-balance sheet’ 
immediately, and 550 new homes could be built or purchased immediately for €100m.
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3 Ireland, Knowledge Centre - Bruce Shaw; http://www.bruceshaw.com/knowledgecentre/chapters/ireland/bruce-shaw-tender--cost-
indices

4 Robin Mandal (RIAI president) discussing Longboat Quay This Week from Sunday 4 October, RTÉ Radio 1 http://podcast.rasset.ie/
podcasts/audio/2015/1004/20151004_rteradio1-thisweek-discussion_c20857054_20857100_232_/20151004_rteradio1-thisweek-
discussion_c20857054_20857100_232_.mp3

5 BC(A)R SI.9 Submission: The Legal Environment and Consumer Protection | Deirdre Ní Fhloinn: http://www.bregsforum.com/
2015/05/27/bcar-si-9-submission-series-no-3-the-legal-environment-and-consumer-protection-deirdre-ni-fhloinn/

6 Knight Frank Residential Survey 2015: http://www.digi-flips.com/digiflips/fob/kf/b8775987/digi-flipbook.html

7 UK Cohousing Network; http://cohousing.org.uk/
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APPENDIX A: 

IHBA: Walsh Associates Cost study of a 3 Bedroomed Semi Detached House, May 2012 p3

! !"#$%&$'()%"*%+%,-(.""/-(%&-/0%1-$234-(%5"'#-%

!

Item Cost Cost/sqft 

House Costs (Floor Area 1,189 sqft) ! 1,189 

Foundations and Floor slab !"#"$$ !%&%% 

Masonary Works including budget for features to front elevation !'(#)() !'*&$" 

Carpentry Materials & Labour incl Stairs, doors, stud partitions, skirting boards etc. !''#)$* !+&%' 

Roof trusses, roof finishes (concrete tile), rainwater goods !,#-)+ !"&%+ 

Windows and External Doors !"#)*$ !%&)* 

Plasterwork and Painting and budget for tiling !'(#%*( !'*&** 

Heating and Water Services !,#-), !"&%+ 

Electrical Installation (incl security alarm) !)#"%- !)&$- 

Kitchens, Wardrobes & Fire places !+#$+* !,&"% 

Insulation up grade to Part L , BER, Air Tightness membrane, tests, supervision of air tightness !%#$"- !(&*" 

Renewable Energy Requirements (Solar Panels) !%#$'" !(&** 

Sub Total House Cost !"#$%"& !''()* 

External Works     

Drainage Services Around House !*#$+$ !'&," 

Boundary walls and fences, metal gates etc !)#",% !)&$+ 

Footpaths and Paving around House, driveways etc !(#,-- !(&$) 

Topsoil and seeding to Gardens  !"*$ !$&%* 

Sub Total External Woks !##$173 !'(+* 

Site Development Works     

Site Clearance, topsoil removal, adjusting site levels !'#'(% !$&+" 

Site Enclosures, site boundaries, entrance piers, sub stations etc. !'#"-, !'&(* 

Roads, footpath, play areas, allowance for road widening at entrance !(#,-- !(&$) 

Foul and surface watermain and drainage; including Local Authority Fees !)#,(- !)&'% 

Site services including Power, Phone, TV Providers, Public Lighting, gas supply !*#$() !'&,* 

Landscaping of Public Areas, Play fittings, seating, bollards etc. !'#"(* !'&)- 

Sub Total Site Development Works !#%$)%, !#-(++ 

Site Indirect Costs including Scaffolding, Site Supervision, Health & safety, Small tools, power, 
site accomadation, site security;  Insurance; Homebond Insurance 

!"#-%$ !%&," 

Building Contingency for Unforeseen Items !%#$$$ !(&*' 

Overall Construction Total !#-"$+'* !#)'(,) 

Other Costs     

Financial Contributions and Local Authority Bonds                     (see notes on costing) !'%#%$$ !')&$( 

Part V Contribution to Local Authority                                            !%#$$$ !(&*' 

Showhouse/ Advertising & Marketing / Sales & legal Fees !-#$$$ !"&,) 

Consultant Design Fees (excludes additional supervision) !"#*$$ !%&*' 

Site & Building Finance !,#$$$ !%&-+ 

Sub Total Other Costs !*#$')) !,%()' 

Margin of Risk: Amount to cover profit / sales variables (15%) !*%#,$" !*'&"* 

Overall House Cost !#"'$)&) !#+%('% 

 

Notes on Costs 

The amount charged for Planning Contributions can vary from between local Authorities.  

Note: Above costs exclude site value of €25,000 and Vat of 13.5%.  
When site value (€25,000) and VAT is included the total sales value is €248,685.90.
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APPENDIX B

Scenario 1: 2016 total cost for a typical 3 bed house (developer led) ©

Below is a typical net residual site value calculation in the outer Dublin area based on a sales price of 
€327,626. The costing is for a typical 3 bed semi-detached 110 Sqm house in a scheme (1- 2 acres) with 
less than 50 units, completed in three phases with an 18 month construction programme. The 2016 
construction cost of a typical 110sqm house is € 100,402. Residual site value calculation:

element        €

TOTAL SALES VALUE      327,262

Vat @ 13.5%          38,926

Total sales price excluding vat      288,337

“Base Build Cost” (incl. Part L) =  100,402 (2015)

External Works, Site Development, 
indirect costs + contingency    39,713

Overall construction sub-total  140,115
Contractors admin & 
SI9 specification costs 5%       8,500

Overall construction total costs    148,615
Financial contributions, Part V, 
SI.9 phasing cost      26,600
sales costs, consultant fees, 
Site and building finance      24,810   51,410

Subtotal other costs     200,025

SI9 other costs          9,100 209,125

Subtotal (site cost + developerʼs profit)        79,212

Margin of risk (developer's profit) minimum 15%     37,613

Site cost (purchase price)8        41,600
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8 The cost per acre is based on original Hynes purchase price in Cherrywood at €625,000 per acre, assume 15 houses per acre density 
or €41,670 per site. Smaller serviced land parcels will be more expensive. Includes carry cost.



APPENDIX C: 

Scenario 2: Sales price stays the same, Reduce VAT to 9%. © 
Site value assumed as rental per annum (€200) based on €41,600 site cost.

element        €

TOTAL SALES VALUE      327,262

Vat @ 9%          27,022

Total sales price excluding vat      300,240

“Base Build Cost” (incl. Part L) =  100,402 (2015)

External Works, Site Development, 
indirect costs + contingency    39,713

Overall construction sub-total  140,115
Contractors admin & 
SI9 specification costs 5%       8,500

Overall construction total costs    148,615
Financial contributions, Part V, 
SI.9 phasing cost      26,600
sales costs, consultant fees, 
Site and building finance      24,810   51,410

Subtotal other costs     200,025

SI9 other costs          9,100 209,125

Subtotal (site cost + developerʼs profit)        91,115

Margin of risk (developer's profit) minimum 15%     45,036

Site cost (purchase price)9        46,079

- Sales price stays the same.

- Developerʼs profit and site value increases by almost 20%. 

- Site value increases by over 10%
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9 The cost per acre is based on Hynes purchase price in Cherrywood at €625,000 per acre, assume 15 houses per acre density or 
€41,670 per site. Smaller serviced land parcels will be more expensive. Includes carry cost.



APPENDIX D: 

Scenario 3: Sales price stays the same (Developer-led), Reduce Planning vat by  9% and reduce 
planning levies by 50% (assume -€5,300). ©

element        €

TOTAL SALES VALUE      327,262

Vat @ 9%          27,022

Total sales price excluding vat      300,240

“Base Build Cost” (incl. Part L) =  100,402 (2015)

External Works, Site Development, 
indirect costs + contingency    39,713

Overall construction sub-total  140,115
Contractors admin & 
SI9 specification costs 5%       8,500

Overall construction total costs    148,615
Financial contributions, Part V, 
SI.9 phasing cost      21,300
sales costs, consultant fees, 
Site and building finance      24,810   46,110

Subtotal other costs     194,725

SI9 other costs          9,100 202,825

Subtotal (site cost + developerʼs profit)        96,415

Margin of risk (developer's profit) minimum 15%     45,036

Site cost (purchase price)10        51,379

- Sales price stays the same.

- Developerʼs profit increases by almost 20%

- Site value increases by over 23%
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10 The cost per acre is based on Hynes purchase price in Cherrywood at €625,000 per acre, assume 15 houses per acre density or 
€41,670 per site. Smaller serviced land parcels will be more expensive. Includes carry cost.



APPENDIX E: M. Reynolds DEW Conference Paper “Building Control Regulation Costs for multi-unit 
housing” 19.10.201511; Extract: Additional Regulatory Costs and Fees for typical apartment (since 2012). ©

In the following calculation it has been assumed that a typical 2 bed multi-unit apartment in a scheme of  22 will 
cost €200k each including parking (excluding vat,  developer's profit, legal/marketing and site costs). Build cost for the 
residential element €4.4m. Where possible detailed project-specific quotations from specialists have been obtained.

Additional Regulatory Costs and Fees for typical apartment (since 2012). ©

Health & Safety Regulations €300*
 • Prelim H+ s plan: €500
 • PSDP: 16X 350= €5600
 • Safety file handover= €450
 • total €6550: for 22 units = cost per unit €300 (assumes 12 month construction period)

BC(A)R Statutory Certifier Fees (since March 2014) €6,500
 • Statutory Assigned Certifier cost (assume lower cost range- current estimates from €3,000
 • Statutory Design Certifier Fee €500
 • Ancillary Certifier costs (3 engineers @ €1,000 each)= €3,000

BC(A)R additional Contractor & specification costs (traditional procurement- since March 2014) €12,000*
 • Defensive specification costs (branded, certified products to ensure compliance with regulations.  5% appears 

average estimate at this point)= €10,000
 • Contractor additional insurances, administrative overhead and co-ordination (lower end cost for documentation, 

CPR-2013 etc)= €2,000

BC(A)R Part L (fRsi/Wufi) Certification (Since March 2014) €1,300**
 • Separate Part L Energy certification- less than 10 people are NSAI registered for this work
 • average estimate for simple 22 unit apartment building: fRsi models is between €11,070 to €13,530 (average 

cost €12,700); Wufi interstitial condensation models cost between €7,380 to €18,450 (average cost €12,915)- 
minimum cost assumed here

 • BER Certificate cost €100 per unit

BC(A)R Acoustic testing for Part E Sound-proof between apartments (since July 2015) €1,300
 • cost between €1300-1500 per room (see post here)

Irish Water Connection Charge (introduced 2014- 2015) €500

Multi-unit BC(A)R Phasing Costs (since March 2014) €6,000***
 • Phasing costs are adding an average of 3-5% to the cost of larger multi-unit schemes. €6,000***

Part V costs (social and affordable since 2015) €10,000****
•  Part V social and affordable provision: For projects over 10 units approximately  10% of  all units must be made 

available as social and affordable units. It is assumed that these are cost neutral to build but site costs will 
increase due to units located in development- +5%. (Source SCSI)12

SUMMARY: Multi-Unit SI.9 regulatory costs (since 2012) = €37,900; The SI.9 costs are €27,100

notes:
 • Planning Permission costs, development levies and contributions are not included in the above.
 • Commencement Notice fee of €30 to the local authority is not included.
 • Additional printing, filing, future archiving costs for the paperwork associated with BC(A)R not included.
 • *Health + Safety costs exclude contractor's costs for separate PSCS inspections. Costs noted costs are based 

on project-specific quotes received from specialist
 • **Part L costs are based on project-specific quotes received from specialist
 • *** Phasing costs: entire joined structures must be completed at same time. This is adding an average of 5% to 

the cost of  larger multi-unit  schemes. Developers consulted for this presentation consider this cost element to 
be conservative and for larger mixed-use schemes where tenancies are required by "drop-dead" dates, carry 
costs may be higher.

 • ****Part V costs  have been estimated based on multi-unit  examples by both a developer and architect. These 
costs  are similar to those recently published by the SCSI "Policy options for supporting the provision of Housing 
at Affordable Prices" 
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11 11  Maoiliosa Reynolds DEW Conference Paper “Building Control Regulation Costs for multi-unit housing” 19 October 2015; https://
www.dropbox.com/sh/4say0lw3m5g2jci/AABEWIcrjl5P3RRpJ6u4OcQua/MReynoldsDEW2015Paper%20SI.9%20Multi%20Unit
%20Costs%20M.Reynolds%20141015.pdf?dl=0 

12 SCSI "Policy Options for Supporting the Provision of Housing at Affordable Prices" Tony Foley (SCSI) 2015, p26
https://www.scsi.ie/documents/get_lob?id=676&field=file

http://www.bregsforum.com/2014/10/06/sound-advice-and-si-9-part-1/
http://www.bregsforum.com/2014/10/06/sound-advice-and-si-9-part-1/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4say0lw3m5g2jci/AABEWIcrjl5P3RRpJ6u4OcQua/MReynoldsDEW2015Paper%20SI.9%20Multi%20Unit%20Costs%20M.Reynolds%20141015.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4say0lw3m5g2jci/AABEWIcrjl5P3RRpJ6u4OcQua/MReynoldsDEW2015Paper%20SI.9%20Multi%20Unit%20Costs%20M.Reynolds%20141015.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4say0lw3m5g2jci/AABEWIcrjl5P3RRpJ6u4OcQua/MReynoldsDEW2015Paper%20SI.9%20Multi%20Unit%20Costs%20M.Reynolds%20141015.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4say0lw3m5g2jci/AABEWIcrjl5P3RRpJ6u4OcQua/MReynoldsDEW2015Paper%20SI.9%20Multi%20Unit%20Costs%20M.Reynolds%20141015.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4say0lw3m5g2jci/AABEWIcrjl5P3RRpJ6u4OcQua/MReynoldsDEW2015Paper%20SI.9%20Multi%20Unit%20Costs%20M.Reynolds%20141015.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4say0lw3m5g2jci/AABEWIcrjl5P3RRpJ6u4OcQua/MReynoldsDEW2015Paper%20SI.9%20Multi%20Unit%20Costs%20M.Reynolds%20141015.pdf?dl=0
https://www.scsi.ie/documents/get_lob?id=676&field=file
https://www.scsi.ie/documents/get_lob?id=676&field=file

